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1. Background and Purpose
1.1 Research Purpose

1.2 	Methods and Procedures for Conducting
Research
This study was conducted using the expert Delphi

With the development of transportation platform

survey method on mobility services through

technology, a ‘mobility integrated service’ that’s

literature review, examination of systems and

user-based and integrates all mobilities and

survey of users of integrated mobility services, and

technologies is becoming a reality. The service

the direction of improvement of integrated mobility

allows users to make reservations, payments,

systems. Expert statements and literature review

and settlements all at once for a number of

was conducted on system improvement measures

transportation modes (trains, buses, taxis, shared

and the mobility industry status.

bicycles, shared cars, etc.) when they search for a

Regarding the changes and impacts of the

destination. There are also other services becoming

mobility industry, a literature review was conducted

popular that combine transportation related

to investigate domestic and foreign industry trends,

services that allows physical space movement, food

industrial ecology related to mobility, and the

ordering, vehicle maintenance, medical and tourist

definition of domestic and foreign mobility. The

services, and various convenience services. This

concept of integrated mobility in line with the

study aims to propose ways to improve existing

domestic market and environment was established.

laws and systems to ensure the ease of application

The analysis of mobility business promotion

to the market of new mobility services, to eliminate

conditions were conducted in parallel with the

uncertainty in business promotion, and to provide a

survey and advisory survey. In addition, user-

variety of user-oriented customized services.

satisfaction surveys and analyses were conducted for
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Domestic mobility services such as Shirkle, I-MOD,

based on shared vehicles, is linked to business

and Gyeonggi Premium Bus. We investigated the

models in various areas of life improvement, such

status of regulatory reform for mobility activation,

as vehicle charging services, food order delivery

such as regulatory sandboxes, and institutionalized

services (e.g., restaurants and cafes), and car repair

cases for fostering and supporting new industries,

services, to improve the convenience of life for

such as autonomous vehicles and activation of life

users. Shared bicycles are growing in importance

logistics business. The investigation and analysis

as a sustainable urban transport in the wake of

to derive integrated mobility activation policy was

the protracted COVID-19 pandemic. In addition

conducted through literature review and expert

to strengthening the linkage with the urban bridge

Delphi survey methods. The policy direction for

policy pursued by local governments, there are also

the revitalization of integrated mobility business

cases where it is used as an advertising medium to

reflecting current issues in the mobility industry was

promote partnership projects in order to ensure

derived, along with the revitalization of integrated

access to public transport.

mobility business for administrative institutions,
Finally, a system improvement plan was presented

2.1.2	Emergence of remote monitoring of
transportation·maintenance business models

to revitalize the integrated mobility business. In

The development of digital platforms is expanding

addition to strengthening the competitiveness of

into business areas where vehicle-wide care services

existing industries and system improvement to

such as vehicle status monitoring, vehicle insurance

accept new technologies as part of the integrated

data production based on operational data, vehicle

mobility business revitalization, we have proposed

remote control and maintenance are available based

measures to promote collective benefits through

on vehicle data that can be collected in navigation

cooperation, such as the discovery of win-win

and telematics.

industry, academia, and research was conducted.

cooperative business models between new and
old operators. To this end, a plan to reorganize
the integrated mobility industry structure, such as

2.1.3	Expand public / private-led integrated mobility
business

negative regulation and related industry realignment

The integrated Mobility service allows you to

measures was proposed.

choose, and pay for, fast and convenient means
of transportation and routes at once according
to the user’s purpose, situation, and local public

2.	Mobility Industry Change
Outlook

transportation service conditions, such as public

2.1 Mobility Industry Trends

even if the use of multiple transportation means

2.1.1	Expansion of shared mobility-based business

and pay for the service at once. The platform-

areas
Car-sharing service, a representative sharing model

transportation, car-sharing, public bike, personal
mobility(PM), taxi, and ride-sharing. In particular,
occurs in a complex system, the user can call, use,
based service is characterized by the ease of
combining the services with other industrial areas
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such as tourism, medical, and education along

facility security regulations, and regulations on the

with advocacy by national or urban governments,

employment and treatment of transport employees.

with policy goals such as the establishment of

Management systems that are not in line with

sustainable transportation systems to respond to

the current technology-based operating system

climate change, the dissemination of eco-friendly

are also required to be reconsidered. In addition,

transportation, and the expansion of shared

it is necessary to consider ‘transition to negative

transportation and public transportation use.

regulation’ so that the framework of the management
system, which is rigid and partitioned by business

2.1.4	Need to activate integrated mobility business

type, can be relaxed and expanded into a business

Businesses related to passenger transport, car

model that is compatible with other industries.

rentals, and terminals are managed under the
Passenger Car Transport Business Act. The
passenger transport business is divided into five
business categories: the route business, fixed route

2.2	Establishing the Concept of Integrated
Mobility

transit system, the zone business, zonal transit

Mobility is meant to encompass transportation,

system (e.g., taxi & charter bus), and the demand-

services, and systems. It is characterized by

responsive transport business. In recent years, on-

inevitably embracing innovative technologies and

demand mobility services are expanding beyond

evolving into services that society wants. In addition

the framework of the form and service of passenger

to the existing means of transportation, high-tech

transport business defined in the past, according

developments allow us to apply new means of

to the emergence of transportation platforms,

transportation and services to the actual city and

the development of ICT technology, and the

space to provide mobility services that improve the

diversification of transportation means

efficiency, ease of use, and cost effectiveness of the

New mobility technology innovations are

user’s time. The means of transportation included

not only a positive market impact, but also a

in mobility is a concept that encompasses existing

threat to the business opportunities and jobs of

public transportation such as shared mobility,

existing operators and workers, which can lead

autonomous vehicles represented by future

to social conflict. The conflicts between new

transportation, including buses and taxis.

and old operators will require a comprehensive

This study seeks to propose strategies to

consideration of the user’s convenience, the

improve existing laws and systems to ensure the

impact of social costs and convenience aspects,

ease of market application of new mobility services

and the medium-to long-term mobility industry

and to eliminate uncertainty in business promotion

transformation strategy.

in the short term. In order to shorten travel time,

Improvement in rigid business management

improve convenience of use, and provide safe and

regulation is required. The new business model

economical services, the mobility industry will need

is constrained by the implementation of the

to create an environment that is easy to integrate

Passenger Car Transport Business Act’s business

and connect services with other industries as well

type classification, service method, vehicle and

as innovative technology. Table 1 describes the
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Table 1. Definition of integrated mobility terms
Division

Content

Mobility services

•Services that include the procedures and functions necessary for transportation to move people or
goods from one place to another, and to transport them directly using means of transportation, or to
mediate them using transportation platforms (applications used in information and communication
networks, mobile devices, etc.)

Mobility industry

•An industry that can create new value through service activities through mobility service, including
related R & D and manufacturing industries

Mobility services
business

•A business that creates induced services for a fee or free of charge for mobility services

Integrated mobility
business

•A business that connects services of different types of mobility business, such as medical, tourism, and
logistics, or provides services that are combined with other industries, free of charge
•Integrated mobility operators can directly transport or broker them using transport platforms

definitions of mobility concepts and terms that

Korean Chamber of Commerce established a

provide regulatory reorganization and the response

Regulatory Sandbox Support Center to improve the

of the transportation industry.

accessibility and convenience of those companies.
3.1.2	Limitation of regulation acceptance of mobility

3.	Integrated Mobility Business
Promotion Feasibility Analysis

service platforms
Since the institutionalization of the transportation
platform business, the expansion of the platform

3.1	Current Promotional Status of Regulatory
Reformation to Activate Mobility

franchise business has continued. Kakao Mobility is

3.1.1	Introduction and promotion of regulatory

cooperate, is also expanding its participation in the

sandbox

increasing the size of Kakao T-Blue’s franchise taxi
operations, and UT, where T-Map Mobility and Uber
platform franchise taxi business. As the platform

A regulatory sandbox refers to an operator that

transport intermediation business is incorporated into

does not apply all or part of the current regulations

the system, a platform, named ‘Banbantaxi’, adopts

under certain conditions so that new products and

the carpool idea to the service model, implementing

services utilizing new technologies can be tested/

the business model to receive intermediation fee from

verified by prioritizing them on the market. It is

those taxi users who are willing to travel with other

a system that rationally improves the regulation

passengers. Existing brand Call (formerly passenger

based on the data collected in the process.

vehicle transport franchise business) operators

Regulatory sandboxes were first introduced by the

are also moving towards the platform transport

UK government in 2016. It used to operate mainly

intermediation business.

in the financial business, but now applies to the
industry and ICT business as well in Korea.

The institutionalization of the platform
transport business is significant in solving social

Supporting the regulatory sandbox, several

problems between the taxi and the platform

institutions were founded to support small to

transport business, where illegal and legal

medium sized companies. In May 2020, the

controversies persist, interests stand high and
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conflicts intensify, depending on the way the service

a relatively high mode transfer rate of 19.7%

is implemented and the business model.

and 14.6%, respectively. By using the new public

A platform ‘Tada’ established a high standard of

mobility service, after switching their means

the business. To meet the level of service under the

from private use, the demand for time economy

standard, existing taxi operators started to be aware

was increased, while the demand for ease of use

of the needs of improving service levels, actively

was lowered. This implied the travel time was

embrace technology, and to respond to real-world

decreased by using the mobility service, while the

problems such as improving existing operational

dissatisfaction with convenience could be low.

inefficiencies. However, the platform-based service

The results of this survey show that there is great

has limitations in the rapid-changing business

potential that existing passenger vehicle users can

world that are bound to be formulated into the

be converted to mobility services.

business structure set out in the framework of the

Looking at the numbers by the new mobility

law. Continuous institutional improvement and

modes, Shirkle was used an average of 36.8 times

policy response is required to increase the efficiency

a month and 84.3% of it was for commuting trips.

of management and operation of traditional

On the other hand, the Gyeonggi Premium bus

transportation companies, use of platforms as a

was used 12.6 times a month and 96.8% was for

service expansion tool, implementation of various

commuting purposes. By analogy with the results

mobility services, and the emergence of a complex

of the survey, it can be inferred that Shirkle and

business model with other domain businesses.

Gyeonggi Premium Bus users are highly loyal to
their ridership, especially for their commute.
For the mobility service as a commuter trip,

3.2	Survey and Analysis of Mobility Service User
Needs

users have the greatest need to reduce travel

As a result of the satisfaction survey with the new

operation, and especially for the I-MOD, there are

mobility service compared to the existing public

many demands to expand the range of operation

transportation, ‘Improved comfort and aptitude

for shopping and leisure. The improvement requires

when moving’ was the highest score with 4.19 points,

to address the variety of needs in every trip.

and waiting time by increasing the frequency of

followed by ‘Improved accessibility’ constituted 3.94

It was also surveyed for the willingness to pay

points, ‘Reduced waiting time’ yielded 3.85 points,

If the travel time, waiting time, and convenience of

and ‘Payment of fees corresponding to the level of

mobility services are improved by 50%. 30~40%

service used’ had 3.71 points. In most procedures, the

of the users were likely to pay additional fees if the

user was surveyed to a satisfactory level of response

service quality is improved.

and given the highest score, especially in comfort and
good aptitude when moving.
The Gyeonggi Premium Bus had a relatively
low travel mode transfer rate of 12.8% due to

3.3	Integrated Mobility Business Promotion:
Limitations and Risk Analysis

the gentrification of existing route vehicles, but

To promote the integrated mobility service

the Shirkle and I-MOD were surveyed to have

business, institutional conditions must be set up
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and consultations among stakeholders must be

and practical strategy of operation should be

established. In addition, in order for the business to

established by the government. It is true that the

be sustainable, an environment must be established

mobility service has benefited from regulatory

in which the rights of workers and users can be

sandboxes. However, it is more important to realize

protected under specific goal settings. To promote

that specifics of future operation goals and plans

this smoothly, this study clarified the risk of the

right after the regulatory sandbox period is not

business. To this end, six keywords of the risks were

determined.

derived, and the underlying causes of the keywords
were analyzed.

The ‘Safety’ problem should be considered and
discussed sooner than later. It is not easy to establish

Among the keywords, ‘system-ability’ can be

the preventive measures or terms/conditions under

defined as a problem in which the profitability of

the barriers to the mobility service from the other

existing industries deteriorates as new industries

travel modes.

of mobility services emerge, resulting in barriers

The ‘Fairness’ problem can occur in the absence of

to the entry for new services to enter the market.

an established employment guide. This occurs because

This can be seen as a structural problem in the

of the nature of mobility services such as various

transportation industry related to regulations and

working environments and employment types.

systems for establishing market order.
The ‘sustainability’ problem can be diagnosed as
a fundamental problem in that the development of
technology in the transport industry market is not
creating an environment that can grow. Because the
size of the transportation market is fixed, emerging
services cannot be accommodated in the market.
The ‘collectivity’ is a problem that occurs as a
conflict of interest among existing transportation

4.	Policy Direction for
Revitalizing Integrated
Mobility Business
4.1	Overview and Summary of Results of the
Delphi Survey

organizations such as taxis and buses and new

A Delphi survey was conducted to gather opinions

forms of mobility services groups, and due to

from experts in each field. The Delphi Survey in

the intertwining interests among the groups, it is

this study is a method of predicting the impact of

difficult to observe the shareable interests in a wide

the development of science and technology, and

range of perspectives. The problem occurs from

the development of new products on the change of

the absence of a consultative body that supervises

future industrial structure and public life by survey.

the entire market with a wider view in recognition

A structured Delphi questionnaire was generated to

of each group’s traditional frame and manages

gather the opinions of experts in each field and the

common interests to aim for better achievements.

expert survey respondents consisted of 37 people in

The ’objectivity’ can be seen as a very

four different domains. The Delphi survey focused

important keyword in the transportation industry.

on six considerations and 21 detailed initiatives

Transportation, especially public transportation,

that needed to create the mobility Services

is considered as public goods. Therefore, a clear

business revitalization foundation presented by
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Table 2. Feasibility rank analysis result
Considerations

Policy direction

Industry Research Academia

Government

Overall
ranking

4th

9th

6th

10th

10th
(4.19)

1st

12th

6th

10th

6th
(4.30)

2nd

5th

13th

6th

2nd
(4.38)

6th

7th

1st

3rd

4th
(4.32)

3rd

9th

13th

1st

4th
(4.32)

17th

3rd

6th

6th

8th
(4.22)

4th

16th

6th

10th

13th
(4.08)

To establish the standard and procedures in case of a dispute
between an integrated mobility business and an existing licensed
business (e.g., route, zone, rental business, etc.)

10th

2nd

1st

6th

3rd
(4.35)

To operate a special organization to promote dispute
coordination and institutionalization reflecting market
conditions in the event of a dispute

10th

12th

6th

4th

11th
(4.14)

To promotion and support of pilot projects to revitalize
integrated mobility business

8th

18th

13th

17th

18th
(3.89)

To support Integrated mobility business personnel training and
foundation

17th

21st

21st

21st

21st
(3.46)

To foster an
To conduct Integrated mobility business survey and to diagnose
integrated mobility the market with statistics
industry
To set regular government policy goals and strategies to foster
and support the integrated mobility industry

20th

15th

1st

10th

14th
(4.03)

10th

19th

1st

10th

17th
(3.92)

To Organize and operate of Public-Private Policy Council for
the revitalization of integrated mobility business and industrial
development

10th

9th

6th

6th

11th
(4.14)

To set up integrated Mobility Service assessment metrics

15th

17th

5th

10th

15th
(3.97)

10th

20th

18th

20th

20th
(3.70)

15th

6th

6th

4th

8th
(4.22)

6th

1st

13th

1st

1st
(4.49)

17th

12th

18th

17th

16th
(3.95)

21st

7th

20th

17th

18th
(3.89)

8th

3rd

13th

10th

7th
(4.24)

To expand regulatory sandbox to support government’s
introduction of new services
To support business sustainability through market verification
Institutionalization
procedures such as special legislation and pilot projects, and
of integrated
institutionalization of market entry (e.g., type of business, type
mobility operators’
of service, method of market entry, etc.)
market entry
To promote regulatory improvement and to derive irrational
elements of systems through the verification of the integrated
mobility business market
To promote information standardization to support service share
and mutual data utilization between mobility service operators
To establish the principle of privacy protection and creation of
To establish
post-processed anonymous data
conditions for
Measures to prevent unfair profits through exclusive data
revitalization of
integrated mobility utilization of mobility operators
business
To provide an opportunity to select a plan according to the
user's preferences and needs based on the introduction of a fare
system by service type and level and the application of elastic
rates in response to demand
Integrated
mobility business
promotion conflict
management

To provide incentives to the winners of the service evaluation
To improve
integrated mobility
services and protect To establish Terms of Service to protect consumer rights and
interests
consumers
To establish the role and responsibility of business participants,
such as safety management of related facilities, response and
compensation in the event of an accident, etc.
To establish an employee’s guidebook
Integrated mobility To establish permission range of transport service contract
business employee between operators and employees
protection
To establish the contents of the standardized work contract form
to prevent mutual disputes and conflicts between operators or
employees
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the researchers. The survey was conducted in two

organizing a dedicated body was discussed to

stages: main survey and expert consultation. First,

be required in order for coordinating various

the implications were drawn from the main survey

interests among the participating entities. Finally,

responses and analyzed for further discussion.

there was a high demand for system improvement

Expert consultation was followed by the analysis

toward the sustainability to enter the market and

with the experts who answered specifically to the

corresponding irrational rules.

political and institutional improvements.

From the second group, the demand for the

For the six considerations drawn from

establishment of informational and organizational

the survey, 21 specified policy directions were

systems was high. Specifically, academia experts

prioritized based on their promotion feasibility

presented the formulation of standards for conflict

by four groups: Industry, Academia, Research,

resolution as the most feasible institutionalization

and Government. As a result, the “Role and

method. On the other hand, research experts

responsibility regulations of business partners,

stated that defining the roles and responsibilities

such as facility safety management, response

of business participants is the most feasible policy

and compensation in the event of an accident,”

and further suggested that the policy should be

scored the highest at 4.49 points, followed by the

promoted by considering the safety and rights

“Integrated Mobility business market verification

of end-users, rather than the development and

to derive irrational elements of the system, and

expansion of the business that pursues a profit.

promote regulatory improvement at 4.38 points.

As a result of the feasibility analysis by each
group, the information system maintenance,

4.2 Political Implications

organization system configuration, establishment

The industry experts who operate services in the

the prescription of responsibility of the business

field and the administrative institutions that manage

operator to protect the end-user’s right have been

the experts were formed into a group. Research and

evaluated as the most urgent and highly feasible

academic experts were formed into another group.

policy. In order to revitalize the new mobility

This is to include both industry and academic

service, it is necessary to take into account the

perspective into the political implications.

existing transportation industry conditions,

of related institutions, regulatory maintenance, and

First, the areas that the first group have

and present policy plans that comprehensively

responded as ‘highly feasible’ are largely related to

consider the situation of the domestic passenger

informational and organizational systems, business

transportation market and the institutional system.

responsibilities and regulatory/institutional subjects.

The Delphi survey results provide reference to

It was discussed that the standardization of the

policies that are of high importance to the domestic

data produced by operating the mobility service

passenger transportation market situation and

and the management of personal information was

institutional conditions.

urgent. Strengthening the responsibility of the
business operators related to safety upon operation
of the business was also discussed. In addition,
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5.	System Improvements to
Revitalize Integrated Mobility
Business

technology should be prepared and R&D for

5.1	Mobility Innovation Technology Acceptance
and Conflict management

to the field since the project promotion procedure

5.1.1	Organization for mobility innovation acceptance

of the domestic industry. To foster ‘K-mobility

revitalization

various mobility technology development should
be planned. In addition, the technology developed
in accordance with the roadmap can be applied
will be simplified. Third, the center creates new
high-end jobs and supports the overseas expansion
industry personnel,’ a specialized program can be

As an organization to revitalize the acceptance of

designed for each entrepreneur. In addition, Korean

mobility innovation technology, It is suggested to

public development aid can be utilized to help the

establish a mobility support center, to establish

domestic mobility industry enter the developing

institutional grounds for accepting new technologies

country and ensure its position.

and services, and to establish the Mobility Innovation

In this study, we want to reorganize the

Committee for the management of conflicts with

existing Mobility Innovation Committee and

existing business operators in the market.

present the committee’s future direction to gather

The ultimate goal of the establishment of

experts’ opinions on the direction of our country’s

the Mobility Support Center is to improve the

mobility policy. To respond to the rapidly changing

accessibility and mobility of users through the

mobility market, the committee should evaluate the

revitalization of mobility services, and to expand

performance of the government’s mobility-related

the mobility industry improving socioeconomic

policies and propose the direction of development.

welfare by creating new high-end jobs. To this

In the short term, voting functions for decision

end, three tasks of the Mobility Support Center

making should be activated on key issues, including

have been established. First, the center establishes

deliberation and adjustment on the scope of

a national mobility medium-to long-term strategy

mobility-related projects. In the medium- and

and supports strategies to revitalize mobility. In the

long-term, it is necessary to establish a vision for

mobility service market, where many stakeholders

the role of mobility to the future society and to

have conflicts of interests, a medium-to long-term

present the goals and strategies that the government

national mobility strategy based on new mobility

should promote to achieve them. Based on the

services and political needs is required. In addition,

strategies presented by the government, local

a realistic and specific mobility improvement

governments will be required to present a regional

strategy is required to improve first- and last-

mobility innovation plan, identify regional mobility

mile inconvenience. Second, the center simplifies

innovation projects, and actively support the

the project promotion process and helps ensure

technology development that are necessary for

the international competitiveness of mobility

mobility innovation. In addition, a plan to create a

technologies and services. The mobility business

mobility industry ecosystem consisting of mobility

is a field with unlimited growth potential. A

service providers, data providers, various facilities

roadmap for systematic development of mobility

and infrastructure operators, and application
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business developers should be presented.

driver rotation should be discussed.

5.1.2	Special provision business sustainability

5.2 Mobility Win-win Cooperation Plan

assurance method
In order to increase the efficiency of the existing
public transportation system and respond flexibly

5.2.1	Expansion of mobility operators’ social
contribution

to the needs of various transportation services, the

There is an institutional imposition of contributions

expansion of demand-responsive transportation

for new business operators to induce the shared

service projects can be a realistic alternative.

benefits of existing and newcomers when entering

The demand-responsive transportation business

the market, however, it acts as a monetary burden

is a passenger transportation business that does

to the newcomers especial for those business is not

not operate on fixed routes and/or business

yet established. It may be better to address it as a

areas. Currently the service is being provided to

social contribution by improving the inefficiency

vulnerable areas (e.g., rural area) based on public

of the existing operating system or improving the

transportation ridership survey. Under the situation

level of service by using innovative technologies

where the municipality promotes the introduction

such as improving the accessibility of traffic and

of demand-responsive transportation systems and

the operational efficiency of existing transportation

pilot projects through various forms such as public

services. The imposition of contributions can

buses, smart challenges, and special regulations,

be waived or discounted for the new business

some institutional constraints such as the restriction

operators when they provided such social

of demand-responsive business areas in the

contributions. This is ultimately to improve the

Passenger Transport Service Act are bound to act as

existing transportation service operation system and

constraints on the promotion of the services.

to cooperate with existing operators, while easing

It is necessary to improve the system so that

the burden of entering the market. It can be found

the municipality can reflect the local conditions

in the foreign countries that some revenue from the

and improve the target area to meet the purpose of

new business is used as a fund to compensate for

the demand-responsive business, where the use of

the operational losses of existing operators, as well

fixed public transportation services is inconvenient.

as to support the conversion of existing business

Through this, the municipality will be able to

methods. However, this should only apply to the

provide the service for commute trips that lack

community where the operational inefficiencies

public transportation, and late time service. Thus,

and contributions to solving traffic problems exist.

it is expected that the special provision business,

Thus, institutional guideline and alternatives are

which has received a good response from local

required to establish the fund raise platform and

residents during the pilot service period, will be

the innovative technology applications.

able to ensure the sustainability of operations
afterwards. When considering the characteristics of
the flexible demand-responsive service, improving
efficiency in operations such as bus headway and

5.2.2	Discovering a win-win business model between
existing and new business operators
Flexible and resilient response to the service’s
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demand and supply is very effective in terms of

Online Platform Market"(20.7.12). The contents

overall cost to improve business performance. If

of the enactment include the principle of disclosure

the service demand can be met in real time, the

of the arrangement standards when searching for

vehicles can be fully utilized, so that the operational

users on the online platform, the use of personal

efficiency can be improved. Most of the existing

information and its purpose, and the consumer

passenger vehicle transport service companies are

terms and conditions, notice regulation at least

based on an operating system that is difficult to

15 days prior to the change of the Terms and

respond to the service demand in real time. With

conditions, agreement with the platform operators

the current practice of business strategies, there

to be freely arranged, but the essential terms and

are limitations to responding to service demands

conditions shall be stated, dispute mediation

that vary depending on age, region, and other

committee to be established to resolve any issues.

circumstances. In addition, it is difficult to be

As mobility services become more pervasive,

competitive in the market. When converting the

online platform operators are more likely to

operating system to a service platform suitable

encounter unfair behavior, such as forcing prices for

for industry-specific characteristics, or promoting

goods or services to be reduced and raising platform

the existing operating system advancement, the

brokerage fees to secure a superior position in

government or municipality can consider the

trading relationships. It is necessary to establish

implementation of a pilot project supporting some

institutional principles for strengthening the fairness

of the operational costs.

and transparency of the mobility market in the

In addition to the taxi which institutionalized

transportation sector as a management plan for

its transportation platform, industries with large

mobility operators with large market dominance.

deviations in ridership such as chartered buses, town

The principles may include the establishment of

shuttle buses, and intercity buses can be improved

win-win cooperation strategies through the survey

through operating system advancement. This will

of mobility platform transactions, the protection

ultimately contribute to the market enhancement.

of the rights of platform operators, and strategies

By expanding the role of the transportation

to prevent market monopolization of platform

platform from simply matching users and providers

operators.

to improving the existing operating system, the
major companies such as Kakao Mobility and
T-map mobility will not be able to monopolize the
market, thus, multiple transportation operators can
foster the healthy market.

5.3	Establishment of an Integrated Mobility
Ecosystem
5.3.1	Infrastructure building strategies to revitalize
the mobility business

5.2.3	Mobility platform market fairness

To increase the efficiency of mobility, it is better

The EU Executive Committee recognized the need

to build trunk and branch route system. In the

for EU legislation through a survey of the online

same sense, door-to-door service is beneficial to

platform market and further established the "Rules

increase the user’s convenience. However, social and

on Enhancing Fairness and Transparency in the

economic costs will rapidly increase to support fully
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door-to-door service for all users and it will not be

communication method, which has not been

sustainable at all. The integrated mobility business

determined to-date, should be determined by

is expected to proceed in a manner that provides

identifying national standards and major national

services differentially by properly combining the

policy trends.

door-to-door services and linked transfer services

In the future, it is expected that the subject

according to the level of costs that the user intends

of renewal, management, and deployment will

to bear within the supply capacity limit of the

play a critical role in the construction of high-

corresponding transportation modes.

precision three-dimensional road maps, so a Special

In order for mobility services to be provided

Purpose Corporation (SPC) should be established.

as trunk and branch route system, the public

If the market penetration of autonomous vehicles

transportation system should be systematically

reaches a certain level, traffic signals and control

established so that in physical terms it can serve

information should be provided remotely in real-

as trunk and branch route. In addition, the private

time to maximize the efficiency of the traffic system.

transportation system and demand-responsive

To this end, an autonomous vehicle integrated

transportation system should be able to serve

control system should be established that can

as branch transportation system so that it can

monitor the operation status of the vehicles in real-

support the trunk and branch route system and be

time and predict future traffic conditions to prevent

responsible for the first-last mile service.

traffic accidents and congestion.

To improve the profitability of companies

An image-based sensor technology is

participating in the integrated mobility business,

rapidly developing, and it provides autonomous

human driven mobility service vehicles will need to

vehicles with information about the surrounding

be replaced by autonomous vehicles. Currently, the

environment and traffic conditions. To improve

mobility industry is committed to the development

the video sensor recognition and to assure quality

of autonomous vehicle technology and is actively

of the video, the size and shape of safety facilities

promoting the pilot project of the “Free Regulatory

such as traffic lights and safety signs must be

Zone for Autonomous Driving” to increase the

standardized throughout the country. Road surface

realistic applicability of the developed technology.

signs and lane coloring of the road should also be

In order to commercialize autonomous vehicles,

standardized, and supply expansion of indoor GPS

four major infrastructures, such as communications,

should be considered to improve the autonomous

precision maps, traffic control systems, roads and

parking function in the building.

safety facilities, must be improved in accordance
with the technological development stage.
Communication facilities should be able to build

5.3.2	Building a foundation for the reorganization of
the mobility industry

a Vehicle-to-Vehicle and Vehicle-to-Infrastructure

In case of the platform transportation business, it

wireless communication network on major

is possible to secure number of vehicles in service

highways throughout the country to complement

by using rental vehicle services and flexibly adjust

the vehicle sensor function and improve the safety

the vehicle operation scale by demands, so the

of autonomous driving. To this end, the domestic

integration of the demand-responsive business
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and the platform transportation business can

business combined with the platform business, it

improve the operational efficiency. The demand-

is necessary to redefine the industrial classification

responsive transportation is currently limited

system, including ‘other irregular passenger land

to public transportation vulnerable areas, but

transport (49239),’ which has not been defined.

this can be expanded to local residential area

The downstream industry of the mobility

to improve accessibility. It can enhance the

industry is the direct and indirect industries that

management efficiency by integrating business

generate trips, and it needs to be expanded into

with large demand deviation by time and location

tourism, leisure, medical, and education. The

such as taxi, chartered bus, town shuttle bus.

existing passenger vehicle transportation industry

In addition, simplification of the management

can be re-classified into mobility services, mobility

system of transportation companies needs to be

infrastructure operations, mobility facility rental,

recognized by integrating overly segmented tasks

transportation, etc. The upstream industry will

and regulations by locations such as downtown,

need to include manufacturing and rental industries

rural (esp., agricultural and fishing village), and

of new mobilities such as autonomous vehicles

intercity. In the future, through the accumulation

and urban air mobility, facilities, and equipment.

of data in the operating system, such as platforms,

Other industries including mobility infrastructure

it will be possible to diagnose regional ridership

construction, information and communication

by transportation modes or service supply/demand

services, and insurance should be reviewed. The

by region that were previously difficult to identify.

policy that can drive the integration and development

This can lead the enhancement of the market

of the mobility industry should be established to

supply policy of transportation services (e.g., taxi

maintain the stable transportation service as public

fare cap system, chartered bus supply control). In

goods and to stabilize the market.

the medium to long term, the boundary of business
areas needs to be changed from administrative
district basis to regional livelihood basis to improve
the institutional acceptability of various mobility
business.
The car rental business is to secure the vehicle
supply rather than transportation itself. The
business management has not been considered as
important in the transportation sector; however,
it is expected that the role of rental companies in
the mobility industry will become vital with the
expansion of the shared mobility market and the
diversification of transportation modes. It is true
that the definition of car rental business in the
standard industry classification is unclear. As the
expansion of the demand-responsive transportation

